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She skilfully continues her very special tradition of
crossing borders between genres, musical styles
and event formats. Nigrita will also present material
of her upcoming album "Out of the Blue". In any
case, one can expect a moving show - personal
and intimate embedded in the wide soundscape of
a beautiful song collection in which you can sense
great dedication and love for trade."
mica – music austria – Didi Neidhart – 2.5.2019

"Nigrita aka Pilmaiquén changes from the key-
boards to the dance floor, she is strong in both me-
tiers. In a few simple steps, she generates minimal
music loops and immediately becomes part of the
group, which commutes between dream and alert-
ness for seventy minutes."
(about "Room of inevitable End" - summer scene
Salzburg)
Reinhard Kriechbaum - drehpunktkultur.at -
8.6.2018

With her performance "Four Spells" she combined
her identity as a musician with her identity as a
dancer. The Salzburg native is not only a musician
but also a professionally trained dancer. All lyrics
are from Nigrita and it seems they have gained
some more depth since the separation of her for-
mer band. Together with five dancers and five mu-
sicians, she took the audience on a journey through
contemporary dance and thoughtful sounds. The
enthusiasm of the audience was so great that you
could hear the jubilation far out the venue down the
streets. "
Volksblatt.at – 16.9.2017

"Nigrita (...) is a good musician with an expressive
voice. Her style of singing aims to indulge in feelings
and ecstatic sound. (...) Nigrita herself, her brother
Camillo Mainque Jenny on drums, David Binder-
berger on guitar and Raphael Schwarzacher on
electric bass are professionals. "
Christoph Lindenbauer - Kronenzeitung - 19.5.19
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Andreas Neumayer
Artistic Director of JazzIt (the most important Jazz
Venue of Salzburg)

"NIGRITA presented her first programms with her
band as well as her much noticed first full-length
solo program in Jazz It. She is regularly represen-
ted in our program as it is my pleasure to make
room for these special talents and to see how they
develop. With her outstanding works, NIGRITA
brings completely new forms of performance into
Salzburgs music scene. The current performances
have creative power and musical maturity, in
which I see great potential for an international ca-
reer. In conversations with the young artist, it be-
comes clear that this is what she aspires naturally
as she is not aiming a presence from what “works
on the market”, but much more inspired by her
authentic expression and her exciting develop-
ments as an active artist."

Andreas Neumayer
club@jazzit.at

+43699 115 727 22

Svilen Angelov
Producer, Composer, DJ, Sound-Engineer

“Her authenticity and diversity in her compositi-
ons and her performance makes her unique and
gives great potential for an international career.”  

djangelove@gmail.com 
+43699 111 990 46
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